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Run #1190
Hares:   WhoreSleigher & Wee Little 
Bladder     (or so it seemed…..)
Location:  Michener Curling Arena
PreLube:    Murphs

We see you…………

Once again, we were manipulated by the man to go 
running on a Thursday night.  Under the guise of free 
beer and some exercise we were exposed to mindless 
chatter and to mis and dis information.  Luckily we 
were warned by Slippery When Wet and all 
came prepared with our stylish and brain-ray 
protective “ head “gear.  If anyone thought Slippery 
had done a lot of work to prepare and dress-up her 
box for the run, you are deluded.  She has been 
preparing her box for years for events just like this.

We see you…………

      
   We see you…………

Did it seem unusual to anyone that we had 2 visitors 
(Julie and Jesse), a visitor (Tommy 2Fingers) 
and a long lost cums from away hasher (Sir Cums a
Lot)  at the conspiracy run?  No doubt they were 
infiltrators from QAnon or Alcoholics Anonymous or 
some similar subversive organization. 

                                        We see you…………



 Was Tommy from Calgary?  Or Coronation? And 
why did he not resemble Johnny 2Fingers but did 
resemble Kurt Browning?  Mmmmm

PS  NO NOT click on this link!!!
https://media.giphy.com/media/9hEcsoYAJb3kA/
giphy.gif
                                                       We see you…………

We should have known from the start that there was 
something a little off on this run.  Very wise hashers 
like Curb Crawler and Prickly Bush tried to 
warn us by coming for a pre-lube at Murph’s but 
refusing to join us at the run.  Were they already 
converted?  Or did they know something we didn’t?

At the run start things took another ominous turn.  A 
new RA (Reconfiguring Authority?) ran things like a 
finely tuned piano – clear, accurate and well-
organized.  Doesn’t seem like any hash run I’ve been 
at in the last 2 years.   Most hashers had been pre-
warned and came out in their finest brain protecting 
hats.  Pucker Sucker even used additional foil to 
protect her other important bits.  Wee’s hat kind of 
resembled a plunger – was it keeping the rays out or 
the shit in?
PPS  For sure DO NOT click on this link!!!

https://giphy.com/clips/southpark-south-park-
episode-8-season-16-DhBBMZuTa2anHzzg4V

The run started off SNAFU.  Many false trails, many 
hills, arrows and confusion.  It seemed odd that many 
trail markings were on the wrong side?  A sign no 
doubt.  I heard that if you played the run backwards it 
sounded like “Whore Sleigher is a god, Whore 
Sleigher is a god…..”  Subliminal messaging at its 
finest.
Cum See and the Virgins  wore Jeans. Who does 
that ? The new uniform of the underground perhaps? 
Lots of chatter about the “vibrations” felt in special 
places every time we ran close to powerlines.  Even 
the tin foil hat could not salvage Crash’s hairline!
Luckily we noticed the temperature drop as we ran 
closer to the end of the Flat Earth, it may have been 
the large coolers of Swill! Once again the Hash Hold 
saved us or we may well have fallen off the edge.
At the circle the hares, virgins and visitors were 
celebrated.  Just like old times, Sir Cums made TNT 
very wet – he has that effect on female hashers.
PPPS Whatever you do, DO NOT clink on this link! 
https://media.giphy.com/media/
3o7TKRn6V9N2OmBmUw/giphy.gif
We somehow managed to make it safely back to 
Murph’s where the only conspiracy was that nothing 
has changed since 1978.  Wee apparently did “ 
favours “ for the kitchen staff there based on the 
creamy drip from his lips and how fast he got his 
food. Apparently also a common practice at the 
“Whistle stop “ in Mirror12.

                                                     We see you…………

Stay safe , never repost this and if anyone asks we are
not selling a book for profit!
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Written by Grabbin Wood and 
Sir Mobey’s of Dickus
 from their secret location in Area 51.  

We see you…………

THIS WEEK’S RUN

Hare:             Live Hare
Location:      Far north end of 40th Avenue
            (Past Three Mile Bend and City Yards)
PreLube:     Mr Mike’s
OnON:        TBD
Notes from Hare:   BYOB    
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